!
Minutes Fine Arts Boosters - May 7, 2015!
!

Officers Present: Mike Haverdink, Pam Vandenberg, Jane Weaver, Ed Engle. Members present: Becky Reger,
Diane Janvrin, Natalie Haverdink, Jen Weber, Leo Timms, Tanya Hargrave-Klein, Byron Tinder, Joe Metzger,
Laureen Borg and Wendy Nutini

!Mike Haverdink called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm and asked for changes or corrections to the April minutes.
No changes were needed and the minutes were approved.

Pam Vandenberg gave updates for:
Large group contest concessions- Food purchases, volunteers and coordination with Bonnie Pohl are confirmed.
Volunteers will receive one voucher for a free $2 beverage. Bonnie Pohl is preparing ingredients for smoothies
and organizing students to mix the smoothies during the contest. One custodian will be on duty to service the
restrooms; Byron and other volunteers will remove and dispose of concession trash as needed. The faculty lounge
will be used for hospitality for choir and band directors, and the green room will provide hospitality for the six
judges. Laureen Borg has prepared gift bags for each judge.
Fine Arts Awards night is May 19 with an ice cream social to follow. Pam has been storing ice cream and will
purchase sundae condiments for the social.
Band uniforms repurposed-Pam reported she has been unable to communicate with the California company with
two retired band uniforms. Previous communication via email was successful, no telephone number is available.
Redeemables- After-prom was scheduled to sort redeemables through the end of May, however Pam discovered
the collection boxes were overflowing and she had to take over the sorting. Additional sorting was done by Laura
Metzger and Michelle Cannon. Pam has made three trips to Nevada to recycle since the April meeting. Spain trip
will take over redeemables for summer and beyond.

!Mike Haverdink sent correspondence to all Fine Arts teachers at Gilbert schools and has received wish list items
priced around $4000. Some items (acoustic panels and speech stands) may be constructed by volunteers, saving
money and fulfilling more wish list items. At our June meeting we expect all teacher requests will be received
and decisions can be made to prioritize funding.

!May 14 is the makeup track meet and FAB owes concession volunteers. Sheri Jenkins has asked volunteers to

honor the agreement to work in exchange for the final $1300 donation from athletic boosters. Leo will prepare
and send out the Sign-up Genius.
Senior Scholarship applications have now been turned in to Kaaren and Byron. Gina Gallus will lead the
selection committee to select three or four seniors to receive $500 scholarships. These scholarships will be
awarded at the May 19 awards night.

!Byron Tinder announced that the new band uniforms have been shipped and are expected to arrive the week of
May 9th. One pair of band pants used during this year will require zipper repair.
!Ed Engle reported the bank balance is $9,736. We anticipate payments to be made to Pam (food) Wendy Nutini
and Jenny Thomas (music medals) and scholarships. These bills will total approximately $3500. The $1300
athletic boosters donation is expected along with $3000 from large group concessions. After reconciling these
transactions the board anticipates the FAB bank balance to be $10,000.

!The next meeting of FAB will be Wednesday June 3 at 7 pm. The agenda will cover election and transition of
new officers, funding of wish list and meeting schedule for summer and fall.
!Meeting adjourned: 7:50. Byron Tinder did a short tour with attendees to examine the band and stage areas for
space and storage options.
!Jane Weaver
Secretary

